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Frazzled (Fra) is a chemoattractive guidance receptor regulating the cytoskeletal dynamics underlying growth cone steering at the Drosophila
embryonic midline. Here, by genetically evaluating the role of Rho GTPases in Fra signaling in vivo, we uncover a Rho-dependent pathway
apparently regulating conventional myosin II activity. Midline crossing errors induced by expressing activated Cdc42v12 or Racv12 are suppressed
by a heterozygous loss of fra4 signaling but, in a Frawt gain-of-function condition, no interaction is detected. In contrast, the frequency of
crossovers is enhanced ∼5-fold when Frawt is co-expressed with activated Rhov14 and this interaction specifically requires the cytoplasmic P3
motif of Fra. Expression of Rhov14 and activated MLCK (ctMLCK) synergistically increase ectopic crossovers and both require phosphorylation
of the regulatory light chain (Sqh) of myosin II. Abelson tyrosine kinase may also help regulate myosin II activity. Heterozygous abl4 abolishes
the midline crossing errors induced by ctMLCK alone or in combination with Frawt; suppression of Rhov14 crossovers is not observed.
Interestingly, an interaction between Fra and an activated Abl (Bcr-Abl) also specifically requires the P3 motif. Therefore, the P3 motif of Frazzled
appears to initiate Rho and Abl dependent signals to directly or indirectly regulate myosin II activity in growth cones.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Frazzled; Drosophila embryonic CNS; Myosin; Rho GTPase; Abelson tyrosine kinase; Axon guidanceIntroduction
The projection of an outgrowing axon is dictated by a series of
attractive and repulsive guidance cues lying along its path. Cell
surface receptors on the growth cone, the tip of an extending
axon, detect these cues and convert them into steering decisions
by orchestrating the actin and myosin dynamics underlying
movement (e.g. Huber et al., 2003; Gallo and Letourneau, 2004;
Zhou and Cohan, 2004; Wen and Zheng, 2006).
Actin polymerization at the leading edge of growth cones is
important for filopodial and lamellipodial protrusions during
exploration and directional movement. Retrograde actin flow
helps retract protrusions and cofilin dependent severing aids in
the recycling of actin during forward progression (e.g. Sarmiere
and Bamburg, 2004; Chen et al., 2006; Suter and Forscher,⁎ Corresponding author.
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.05.0122000). Key regulators of these processes include members of
the Rho family of small GTPases, Rac and Cdc42 (Dickson,
2001; Ng and Luo, 2004). The activity of these GTPases is
modulated by GTPase activating proteins (GAPs), which
decrease the protein's activity, and guanidine nucleotide ex-
change factors (GEFs), which increase activity. GTPases, along
with their GAPs and GEFs have been associated with axon
guidance receptors and are known to operate at the embryonic
CNS midline during development (Fritz and VanBerkum, 2000,
2002; Bateman et al., 2000; Liebl et al., 2000; Bashaw et al.,
2001). The non-receptor tyrosine kinase, Abelson, also regu-
lates actin dynamics through effector proteins such as Enabled
(Lanier and Gertler, 2000). Regulation of Abl is important
during formation of several axon pathways in Drosophila (Wills
et al., 1999; Bashaw et al., 2000; Hsouna et al., 2003; Forst-
hoefel et al., 2005).
Several myosin isoforms exist in the growth cone, but con-
ventional myosin II activity is considered the major motor
protein used to propel a growth cone forward (e.g. Bridgman
et al., 2001; Diefenbach et al., 2002; Brown and Bridgman,
2003a,b; Wang et al., 2003). Myosin II activity is increased
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reaction that is regulated by both calcium dependent and
independent signals (Somlyo and Somlyo, 2003). Myosin Light
Chain Kinase (MLCK), a Ca2+-Calmodulin dependent enzyme,
directly activates myosin II by phosphorylation of its RLC in
response to calcium signals and inhibition of MLCK decreases
axon outgrowth (e.g. Jian et al., 1994; Ruchhoeft and Harris,
1997). Rho kinase (Rok), a downstream effector of Rho
GTPase, can directly phosphorylate the RLC but also inhibits
myosin phosphatase, thereby sustaining light chain phosphor-
ylation and, thus, myosin activity (Riento and Ridley, 2003;
Somlyo and Somlyo, 2003). Rho Kinase activity is important
for establishing neuronal polarity and axon outgrowth (Gallo,
2006; Loudon et al., 2006). MLCK and Rho kinase are localized
to the periphery and the body of the growth cone, respectively,
where their activity is required for focal adhesion formation/
deformation as well as turning and forward movement of
migrating fibroblasts and growth cones (Katoh et al., 2001;
Totsukawa et al., 2000, 2004). Clearly, these kinases could
participate in the regulation of myosin II activity during axon
pathway formation.
Indeed, Turney and Bridgman (2005) demonstrated that the
ability of a neuron to turn at a laminin-1 and poly-L-ornithine
boundary on a culture slide requires myosin IIB. This supports
our previous work in the developing ventral nerve cord of the
Drosophila embryo: when myosin II activity was selectively
increased in specific CNS neurons by over-expression of a
constitutively active MLCK, these neurons projected across the
midline incorrectly. Moreover, the frequency of these defects
depended on the level of receptor for both attractive and repulsive
cues operating at the midline (Kim et al., 2002). This is one of the
first experiments demonstrating the need to regulate myosin II
activity during axon guidance decisions in vivo. Here we
examine how Frazzled, a chemoattractive receptor operating at
the midline, may regulate myosin II activity.
Frazzled (Fra) is a cell surface receptor present on most
embryonic CNS neurons. Fra responds to chemoattractive
Netrins to guide axons across the midline during formation of
the anterior and posterior commissures (Harris et al., 1996;
Kolodziej et al., 1996; Garbe and Bashaw, 2004; Brankatschk
and Dickson, 2006). Loss-of-function mutations in both of the
two netrin genes or fra prevents many (but not all) com-
missures from forming and axon extension within the long-
itudinal connectives is impaired (Harris et al., 1996; Kolodziej
et al., 1996; Bhat, 2005). Midline guidance may be a conserved
function as Frazzled homologues in vertebrates and C.
elegans, Deleted in Colon Cancer (DCC) and Unc-40 res-
pectively, also respond to gradients of Netrin near their res-
pective midlines (see reviews Kennedy, 2000; Garbe and
Bashaw, 2004).
Fra is characterized by three conserved motifs (P1, P2 and
P3) in its cytoplasmic domain that appear to act as sites of cross
talk with other receptors as well as docking sites for intracellular
signaling complexes. Some of these effectors would be
expected to regulate actin dynamics as Frazzled exerts its
influence on the cytoskeleton during growth cone guidance.
Indeed, a series of experiments examining the role of RhoGTPases in Netrin-1 dependent axon outgrowth in cell cultures
identified a role for Rac, Cdc42 and tyrosine kinases down-
stream of DCC (Shekarabi and Kennedy, 2002; Shekarabi et al.,
2005; Li et al., 2002a,b, 2004, 2006). Additionally, in Dro-
sophila, loss-of-function mutations in Abelson tyrosine kinase
(abl) or trio, a Rac GEF, enhance the developmental defects
seen in fra mutants, while mutations in enabled suppress these
defects (Forsthoefel et al., 2005).
Similar actin dependent pathways were found to be operating
downstream of Unc-40 in C. elegans. In this genetic study,
tethering the cytoplasmic domain of Unc-40 to the membrane
created a constitutively active version of the receptor which
induced a dominant gain-of-function phenotype that was
subsequently used to screen for second site suppressors (Gitai
et al., 2003). Modifiers identified in this screen include, unc-34
(Enabled), ced-10 (a Rac GTPase), and unc115 (a putative actin
binding protein). Additional work deleting either the conserved
P1 or P2 motif within the cytoplasmic domain of Unc-40
established that these motifs work in parallel to process Unc-40
signals (Gitai et al., 2003).
To date, a signaling pathway that directly regulates myosin II
activity downstream of Fra/DCC/Unc40 has not been identified.
Yet, as discussed above, when wild type Fra is overexpressed
with a constitutively active MLCK in the pCC/MP2 pathway,
these neurons project across the midline at least in part due to
Fra dependent signals (Kim et al., 2002). Here, we use an in
vivo over-expression paradigm in which the individual P-motifs
of Fra are deleted to investigate the role of the Rho GTPases
during Fra signaling at the Drosophila midline. Most interest-
ingly, we identify a Rho dependent pathway that appears to
function downstream of Fra to regulate myosin II activity and




Stocks were raised on conventional cornmeal and molasses-based media at
room temperature or 25 °C. Previously described transgenes, including UAS-
ctMLCK (Kim et al., 2002), Rho GTPases: UAS-Rhov14, UAS-DRacv12, and
UAS-Dcdc42v12 (Fritz and VanBerkum, 2002) and wild type UAS-Frazzled
(UAS-Frawt; Kolodziej et al., 1996), were driven in a subset of CNS neurons
using a ftzng-Gal4 driver on chromosome III (Brand and Perrimon, 1993).
Conventional breeding strategies and/or recombination experiments were used
to combine gene mutations (e.g. fra4), the Gal4 driver and/or UAS transgenes in
the same fly. Similarly, to test the role of myosin II, conventional breeding
strategies were used to combine the UAS-Sqhwt or UAS-SqhAA mini-genes with
the ftzng-Gal4 driver on chromosome III. To identify the genotypes of stained
embryos, β-galactosidase (β-gal) marked balancer chromosomes were present
in final stocks.
Histology
Standard methods were used to collect eggs at 25 °C and stain them with
MAb 1D4 against Fasciclin II and the HRP-linked goat anti-mouse secondary
antibody. Expression of Frawt and each P-deletion mutant (which were not
epitope tagged) was assessed using a polyclonal rabbit antibody raised against
the cytoplasmic domain of Fra after expressing the transgene in a fra4 null
background (Kolodziej et al., 1996). Genotypes were established by X-Gal
staining to identify balancers and embryos scored for crossover phenotypes as
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guidance errors was determined as the percent of embryos displaying at least one
crossover defect and the expressivity (E) values were determined as the average
number of crossovers present in embryos with at least one defect. The data were
analyzed using one-way ANOVAs and Student Newman Keul post-hoc tests
were run when more than two genotypes were being compared.
Creation of UAS-Sqh transgenes
A plasmid encoding Drosophila Sqh was kindly provided by Roger Karess
(CNRS, France). PCR was used to subclone the coding sequence of Sqh into the
pUAST vector using EcoR1 and Not1 sites incorporated into the 5′ and 3′
primers, respectively (Brand and Perrimon, 1993). SqhAA converting T20S21 to
A residues, as previously described by Jordan and Karess (1997), was created by
PCR based site directed mutagenesis. Final clones were sequence verified and
germ-line transformants created using standard techniques (Model Systems
Genomics, Duke University). Transformants were identified by P-element
dependent mini-white eye color and balanced using standard breeding
paradigms.
PCR analysis of Fra P-deletion mutants
Fra deletion mutants, presumably created by PCR mutagenesis, were
obtained from our colleague (Peter Kolodziej) just prior to his passing. We
independently confirmed the presence of the Fra transgene as well as the motif
deleted by PCR analysis of transgenes using genomic DNA from single flies
(Gloor et al., 1993). The transgene was specifically amplified using a primer for
the UAS vector (3′ UAS: aca cca cag aag taa ggt tcc) and the 5′ end of the
cytoplasmic domain of Fra (5′ Fra Pme: cga cgt aag ttt aaa cct tcg cc). Using this
product, deletion of appropriate P motifs was confirmed using 5′FraPme (cga
cgt aag ttt aaa cct tcg cc) and 3′ΔP2 (cgt att gtg acg gcg gac aca cag cc) for the
P1 motif, 5′ΔP1 (ggc gtg ccc aag aag ggc ctg cac) and 3′ΔP3 (cgg tat act agt ctc
ggt aga tgt gc) for the P2 motif and 5′ΔP2 (ggc tgt gtg tcc gcc gtc aca ata cg) and
3′UAS for the P3 motif. We confirmed that amino acids PPDLW…KNIDK were
deleted for UAS-FraΔP1; TIESS…GGATP were deleted in the UAS-FraΔP2
construct; and amino acids EELNQ…NEFEC were deleted for UAS-FraΔP3.Results
Our laboratory has made extensive use of the development of
the pCC/MP2 pathway to help identify the intracellular
signaling mechanism used to transduce midline guidance cues
(Fritz and VanBerkum, 2000, 2002; Hsouna et al., 2003; Kim et
al., 2002). Here, we continue to use the development of this
pathway to assess the role of Rho GTPases in Fra dependent
signaling. During pioneering events, neurons in the pCC/MP2
pathway project close to but never over the midline of the
ventral nerve cord. Netrin demarcates their pathway, and the
growth cones' of these neurons are in constant contact with both
midline Netrins and Slit (Hiramoto et al., 2000; Hiramoto and
Hiromi, 2006). High levels of Robo expression ensure detection
of Slit and prevent these axons from crossing the midline in
response to chemoattractant Netrins. However, gene disruption
of robo or perturbation of several signaling pathways, including
hyperactivation of Rho GTPases, causes these axons to project
across the midline boundary (Kidd et al., 1998; Fritz and
VanBerkum, 2002). These projection errors are readily detected
in stage 16/17 embryos stained with an antibody against
Fasciclin II (mAb 1D4). In the early stages of development
(stages 12 to 14), mAb 1D4 uncovers the pioneering axon
projections of pCC, dMP2 and vMP2. By stage 16/17, as
follower axons join these pioneers and the nerve cord contracts,the pCC/MP2 pathway is detected as a single fascicle running
the length of the embryo immediately adjacent to the midline
(Fig. 1A). Two other longitudinal fascicles are also labeled with
this antibody.
In our previous work, we used the Gal4-UAS system, and
specifically a driver line expressing Gal4 under the control of
the neurogenic enhancer element of the fushi tarazu gene (ftzng-
Gal4), to mis-express Rho GTPases in a selected subset of CNS
neurons, including those contributing to the pCC/MP2 pathway
(Fritz and VanBerkum, 2002). Here, over-expression of
constitutively active Rac (UAS-DRacv12) or Cdc42 (UAS-
Dcdc42v12) using the ftzng-Gal4 driver results in 53% and 93%
of embryos, respectively, exhibiting incorrect midline crossing
projections of Fasciclin II positive axon bundles (Figs. 1G, M).
These crossovers are at least partially dependent on Fra levels
(Figs. 1H, N), as a heterozygous loss of fra, which alone does
not alter the projection of these neurons (Fig. 1B), reduces the
penetrance of UAS-Racv12 crossovers almost four-fold from
53% to 13% (Pb0.01) and reduces the penetrance of UAS-
Dcdc42v12 crossovers by about one-half to 42% (Pb0.001).
Expression of a constitutively active Rho (UAS-Rhov14) using
ftzng Gal4 yields few defects in pCC/MP2 pathway and the
frequency of these rare defects is not altered by a heterozygous
loss in fra signaling (Figs. 1S, T).
If Fra signaling activates GTPases, co-expression of UAS-
Frawt with activated GTPases would be predicted to enhance the
frequency of defects observed with GTPase expression alone.
Over-expression of UAS-Frawt in pCC/MP2 neurons using the
ftzng-Gal4 driver does not result in any defects on its own (Fig.
1C; see also Kim et al., 2002). Co-expression of UAS-Frawt
with UAS-Dcdc42v12 was uninformative due to the strength of
the Cdc42 phenotype on its own. While co-expression of UAS-
Frawt with UAS-Racv12 tended to increase the frequency of
crossovers this did not reach significance (Figs. 1I, O).
Surprisingly, co-expression of UAS-Frawt and activated Rho
(UAS-Rhov14) results in a strong synergistic increase in the
penetrance of axon projections across the midline as 39% of
embryos exhibit 1–2 crossovers, compared to 6% with UAS-
Rhov14 alone (Fig. 1U; Pb0.01). Interestingly, when the
direction of the cross was reversed (virgin female flies carrying
the ftzng-GAL4 driver were crossed to males containing the
UAS-Rhov14 transgene), a higher penetrance of crossover
defects (from 6% to 19%) and a slightly higher expressivity was
observed in the resulting progeny (compare UAS-Rhov14/+;
ftzng-GAL4/+ genotype values in Table 1A and Table 2B). This
effect was also observed when UAS-Rhov14 and UAS-Frawt
were co-expressed using the ftzng-GAL4 driver (compare UAS-
Rhov14/+; UAS-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/+ genotype values Table 1A
to Table 2B). Importantly, the same statistically significant
trends were observed regardless of the direction of the cross:
UAS-Frawt enhanced UAS-Rhov14 dependent crossovers from
6% to 39% when males carried the ftzng-GAL4 driver
(Pb0.01), or from 19% to 75% (Pb0.01) when the direction
was reversed. While the reason underlying the directional affect
is unclear (none of the transgenes are X-linked) the directions of
all crosses were controlled within each experiment and
comparisons only made within each experiment. For this
Fig. 1. Frazzled levels alter the frequency of Rho GTPase crossovers. Stage 16 embryos are stained with anti-Fas II to visualize three longitudinal connectives in the
ventral nerve cord. (A) Embryos expressing ftzng-Gal4 driver alone are identical to wild type embryos as no Fas II positive axons cross the midline. Embryos
carrying the ftzng-Gal4 driver in combination with (B) fra
4, or (C) U-Frawt, (D) U-FraΔP1, (E) U-FraΔP2, or (F) U-FraΔP3 have very few crossover defects. (G)
Expression of U-Cdc42v12 in the ftzng pattern causes several Fas II positive axon bundles to cross the midline incorrectly and (H) the frequency of these crossovers is
decreased by a heterozygous loss of fra4. The U-Cdc42v12 phenotype was not altered by co-expression of (I) U-Frawt or (J–L) Fra transgenes lacking the P1, P2, or P3
motifs, respectively. (M) Nearly half of embryos expressing U-Racv12 in the ftzng pattern display crossovers and here again, (N) the frequency of U-Rac
v12 crossovers is
significantly decreased by a heterozygous fra4 mutation. (O) U-Racv12 dependent crossovers tend to increase slightly, but not significantly, with co-
expression of U-Frawt and (P–R) a requirement for a specific P-motif could not be observed. (S) Expression of U-Rhov14 in the ftzng pattern results in very few
crossovers and (T) this is unaffected by a heterozygous fra4 mutation. However, the frequency of crossovers is significantly enhanced by co-expression of (U)
U-Frawt, (V) U-FraΔP1, or (W) U-FraΔP2 with U-Rhov14; (X) no enhancement is observed when U-Rhov14 and U-FraΔP3 are co-expressed in the ftzng pattern.
Quantitative data is presented in Table 1 and graphically summarized in Fig. 2F. (U- designates a UAS-transgene.)
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this is the direction used to test the Rac and Cdc42 transgenes.
Recent evidence suggests that some ftzng expressing neurons,
including pCC, dMP2 and vMP2, do not express endogenous
Fra (Hiramoto and Hiromi, 2006). Thus, by driving UAS-Frawt
expression in these neurons we created a mild gain-of-functioncondition that appears to sensitize these neurons to alterations in
GTPase signaling, especially activated Rho.
The cytoplasmic domain of Fra is critical to its function and
is characterized by three conserved motifs (P1, P2 and P3) that
are required to transduce Fra dependent signals (Bashaw and
Goodman, 1999). Therefore, we sought to identify which
Table 2
Sqh interaction with GTPases and ctMLCK
Genotype N P a(%) E UC(%)
A. ctMLCK and Sqh
U-Sqhwt/ftzng-GAL4 41 0 0.0 0
U-SqhAA/ftzng-GAL4 49 6 1.0 0
ctMLCK87.11/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 123 14 1.7 0
ctMLCK87.11/U-Sqhwt; ftzng-GAL4/+ 42 7 4.7 0
ctMLCK87.11/U-SqhAA; ftzng-GAL4/+ 105 4 0.9 0
ctMLCK87.11/+; U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/+ 128 44 2.7 5
ctMLCK87.11/U-Sqhwt; ftzng-GAL4/U-Fra
wt 32 31 3.2 0
ctMLCK87.11/U-SqhAA; ftzng-GAL4/U-Fra
wt 89 28* 1.9 0
B. Rho GTPases and Sqh
U-Cdc42v12/ftzng-GAL4 321 93 4.4 21
U-Sqhwt/+; U-Cdc42v12/ftzng-GAL4 52 87 4.3 19
U-SqhAA/+; U-Cdc42v12/ftzng-GAL4 70 90 4.2 10
U-Cdc42v12 U-Frawt/ftzng-GAL4 33 100 7.2 84
U-Sqhwt/+; #72U-Cdc42v12 U-Frawt/ftzng-GAL4 21 100 4.5 90
U-SqhAA/+; #72U-Cdc42v12 U-Frawt/ftzng-GAL4 45 96 6.7 82
Racv12/ftzng-GAL4 292 53 2.2 3
U-Sqhwt/+; Racv12/ftzng-GAL4 26 46 1.6 0
U-SqhAA/+; Rac v12/ftzng-GAL4 19 79 3.4 11
Racv12 U-Frawt/ftzng-GAL4 34 82 3.5 0
U-Sqhwt/+; #42Racv12 U-Frawt/ftzng-GAL4 30 90 4.7 13
U-SqhAA/+; #42Racv12 U-Frawt/ftzng-GAL4 31 97 4.5 23
U-Rhov14/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 104 19 2.5 0
U-Rhov14 U-Sqhwt/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 76 18 1.9 0
U-Rhov14 U-SqhAA/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 83 11 1.5 0
U-Rhov14/+; U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/+ 59 75 2.7 0
U-Rhov14 U-Sqhwt/+; U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/+ 81 81 3.6 0
U-Rhov14 U-SqhAA/+; U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/+ 62 49** 2.2 0
C. Rhov14 ctMLCK and Sqh
U-Rhov14 ctMLCK87.11/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 73 76 3.9 1
U-Rhov14 ctMLCK87.11/U-Sqhwt; ftzng-GAL4/+ 68 68 3.8 8
U-Rhov14 ctMLCK87.11/U-SqhAA; ftzng-GAL4/+ 98 51* 3.1 2
U-Rhov14 ctMLCK87.11/+; U-Fra/ftzng-GAL4 67 96 5.6 42
U-Rhov14 ctMLCK87.11/U-Sqhwt; U-Frawt/
ftzng-GAL4
40 95 5.4 36
U-Rhov14 ctMLCK87.11/U-SqhAA; U-Frawt/
ftzng-GAL4
42 90 5.8 56
P—Penetrance, the percentage of embryos displaying at least one crossover.
E—Expressivity, the average number of crossovers present in embryos with
crossovers.
UC—Percentage of embryos where crossover frequency is un-countable due to
severe defects in nerve cord.
a Statistically significance suppression of original phenotype by co-expression
of SqhAA transgene expression is indicated *Pb0.05, **Pb0.01.
Table 1
Fra interaction with the GTPases
Genotype N P a(%) E UC(%)
A. GTPases alone and with Fra
ftzng-GAL4/+ 186 3 2.6 0
fra4/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 143 1 2.0 0
U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/+ 109 4 2 0
U-Cdc42v12/ftzng-GAL4 321 93 4.4 21
fra4/+; U-Cdc42v12/ftzng-GAL4 53 42*** 2.2 0
U-Cdc42v12/U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4 259 93 3.9 17
U-Racv12/ftzng-GAL4 292 53 2.2 3
fra4/+; U-Racv12/ftzng-GAL4 30 13** 2.3 0
U-Racv12/U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4 418 66 2.3 0
U-Rhov14/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 185 6 2.0 1
U-Rhov14/fra4; ftzng-GAL4/+ 78 6 1.8 0
U-Rhov14/+; U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/+ 264 39** 1.8 0
B. Fra delta mutants+GTPases
U-FraΔP1 ftzng-GAL4/+ 33 12 1 0
U-FraΔP2/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 31 6 1 0
U-FraΔP3 ftzng-GAL4/+ 33 6 1.5 0
U-Cdc42v12/U-FraΔP1 ftzng-GAL4 146 96 5.2 41
U-FraΔP2/+; U-Cdc42v12/ftzng-GAL4 51 94 4.8 14
U-Cdc42v12/U-FraΔP3 ftzng-GAL4 89 94 4.7 13
U-Racv12/U-FraΔP1 ftzng-GAL4 303 62 2.3 1
U-FraΔP2/+; Racv12/ftzng-GAL4 118 59 1.8 1
U-Racv12/U-FraΔP3 ftzng-GAL4 183 64 2.1 0
U-Rhov14/+; U-FraΔP1 ftzng-GAL4/+ 128 65** 2.2 0
U-Rhov14/U-FraΔP2; ftzng-GAL4/+ 79 38** 1.5 0
U-Rhov14/+; U-FraΔP3 ftzng-GAL4/+ 126 10
‡ 1.3 0
C. Fra delta mutants and ctMLCK
U-ctMLCK87.11/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 123 14 1.7 0
U-ctMLCK87.11/fra4; ftzng-GAL4/+ 65 8 1.4 0
U-ctMLCK87.11/+; U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/+ 168 39* 2 0
U-ctMLCK87.11/+; U-FraΔP1 ftzng-GAL4/+ 176 65*
‡ 3.0 2
U-ctMLCK87.11/U-FraΔP2; ftzng-GAL4/+ 102 45* 2.4 1
U-ctMLCK87.11/+; U-FraΔP3 ftzng-GAL4/+ 195 38* 1.8 1
D. Fra delta mutants and Bcr210Abl
Bcr210Abl/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 81 28 1.7 2
Bcr210Abl/fra4; ftzng-GAL4/+ 34 32 1.5 0
Bcr210Abl/+; U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/+ 203 75** 2.7 2
Bcr210Abl/+; U-FraΔP1 ftzng-GAL4/+ 173 75** 3.3 1
Bcr210Abl/U-FraΔP2; ftzng-GAL4/+ 82 79** 3.1 1
Bcr210Abl/+; U-FraΔP3 ftzng-GAL4/+ 131 34
‡‡‡ 1.8 0
P—Penetrance, the percentage of embryos displaying at least one crossover.
E—Expressivity, the average number of crossovers present in embryos with
crossovers.
UC—Percentage of embryos where crossover frequency is un-countable due to
severe defects in nerve cord.
a Statistically significant compared to expression of transgene alone *Pb
0.05; **Pb0.01; ***Pb0.001 and/or compared to expression of U-Frawt ‡Pb
0.05; ‡‡‡Pb0.001.
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when Fra and an activated Rho GTPase are co-expressed in ftzng
neurons. Accordingly, using the ftzng-Gal4 driver, we over-
expressed, in pCC/MP2 neurons, a series of Fra mutants that
selectively remove each of the three conserved motifs: UAS-
FraΔP1, UAS-FraΔP2 and UAS-FraΔP3. Because these trans-
genes are not epitope-tagged, we tested expression of each
transgene in homozygous fra4 embryos by staining them with a
polyclonal antibody against the cytoplasmic tail of Fra (Kolod-ziej et al., 1996). Homozygous fra4 embryos show no detectable
expression of Fra protein (JD, MVB data not shown; Kolodziej
et al., 1996). Compared, to endogenous Fra expression (i.e.
ftzng-Gal4 embryos here; Fig. 2A), UAS-Fra
wt, UAS-FraΔP1,
and UAS-FraΔP3 are expressed at comparable levels (Figs. 2B,
C, E). UAS-FraΔP2 has slightly lower expression (Fig. 2D) but
this does not prevent it from interacting strongly with the
GTPases (see below) or rescuing fra4 dependent phenotypes in
a similar fashion to the other deletion mutants (JD and MVB,
unpublished observations).
Having established expression, we then assessed the ability
of these mutants to interact with an activated GTPases (Fig. 1).
The numeric values of these interactions are provided in Table
Fig. 2. Expression of the Fra P-motif deletion mutants and summary of their interactions with expressed transgenes. (A–E) Stage 14–15 embryos stained with anti-Fra
are depicted (anterior is up). (A) The wild type pattern of endogenous Fra expression is visualized in ftzng-GAL4 embryos (ftzng-G4). (B–E) Homozygous fra
4
embryos with ftzng-GAL4 driver expressing (B) U-Fra
wt, (C) U-FraΔP1, (D) U-FraΔP2, or (E) U-FraΔP3 are depicted. Expression occurs in a chevron pattern of cells
within each segment near the anterior commissure. The posterior commissure, detectable by Normarski optics (black arrowhead), is mostly devoid of Fra transgene
expression. Expression of U-Frawt, U-FraΔP1 and U-FraΔP3 are similar while U-FraΔP2 is slightly lower. (F) Graphical summary of crossover defects observed in stage
16–17 embryos expressing the UAS transgenes Cdc42v12, Racv12, Rhov14, ctMLCK, and Bcr210Abl using the ftzng-Gal4 driver alone (gray) and in combination with
U-Frawt (black), U-FraΔP1 (red), U-FraΔP2 (green), or U-FraΔP3 (blue). Expression of U-Frawt, U-FraΔP1 and U-FraΔP2 significantly enhances (*Pb0.05; **Pb0.01)
the crossover defects observed when co-expressed with U-Rhov14, ctMLCK and Bcr210Abl. When compared to Frawt, deletion of the P3 motif selectively abolishes the
genetic interaction between Fra and either U-Rhov14 (‡Pb0.05) or Bcr210Abl (‡‡‡Pb0.001). Deletion of P1 enhances the interaction with ctMLCK (‡Pb0.05) and
while it tends to increase the crossovers with U-Rhov14 this did not reach significance. Standard error bars are indicated. (U- designates a UAS-transgene.)
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expression of each deletion mutant alone induces few defects in
the projection of Fas II expressing axons (Figs. 1D–F).
Deletion of the P1 motif has no affect on the observed
frequency of midline projections for UAS-Dcdc42v12, UAS-
DRacv12 (Figs. 1J, P). The average penetrance and expressivity
of crossover defects was higher when UAS-Rhov14 was co-
expressed with UAS-FraΔP1 than with UAS-Frawt, but this
result did not reach statistical significance (Fig. 1V). Deletion
of the P2 motif also has little effect on the frequency of GTPase
dependent crossovers (Figs. 1K, Q, W). In contrast, deletion of
the P3 motif specifically abolished (Pb0.05) the synergistic
increase in crossover defects seen when co-expressed with
activated Rho (Fig. 1X). This suggests that a signaling cascade
originating from the P3 motif of the cytoplasmic domain of Fra
specifically alters Rho GTPase activity in the growth cone. This
is a novel result not observed in cell culture systems (Li et al.,
2002b).Rho may participate in the regulation of myosin activity during
midline guidance
Rho, via downstream effectors, is a key regulator of both
actin dynamics and myosin II activity (Somlyo and Somlyo,
2003). While actin dynamics are clearly important for growth
cone motility, we previously observed that Fra might participate
in the regulation of myosin II activity during midline guidance
(Kim et al., 2002). Rho kinase, a major downstream effector of
Rho activates myosin II by directly phosphorylating the
regulatory light chain (RLC) of myosin and/or by inhibiting
myosin phosphatase via phosphorylation of the myosin binding
subunit (Riento and Ridley, 2003). Therefore, we tested whether
Rho may be contributing to the Fra-dependent regulation of
myosin II activity in the growth cone. In these experiments, the
availability of stocks dictated the use of the ftzng-GAL4 driver
as the female. Recalling the directionality effect discussed
above, which raised the baseline of UAS-Rho v14 defects from
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direction using the higher value (Table 2B).
Co-expression of UAS-Rhov14 and UAS-ctMLCK in the
ftzng pattern results in a synergistic increase in abnormal
crossovers as more than 76% of embryos exhibit an average of
about four abnormal crossovers (Fig. 3E). This compares to
14% of embryos exhibiting 1 to 2 crossovers when UAS-
ctMLCK is expressed alone or 19% of embryos when UAS-
Rhov14 is expressed in ftzng neurons alone. When UAS-Fra
wt is
also over-expressed with both UAS-Rhov14 and UAS-ctMLCK,
all embryos exhibit severe defects in scaffold formation; many
Fas II positive axons either cross the midline or collapse into the
midline region (Fig. 3F). This is much more severe than when
UAS-Frawt is co-expressed with either UAS-ctMLCK or UAS-
Rhov14 alone (Figs. 3B, D).
It was previously shown that UAS-ctMLCK induced cross-
overs could be suppressed by expression of a mutant RLC
(SqhAA) where the Thr–Ser phosphorylation sites are changed
to Ala residues. In this previous work, the SqhAA mutant lightFig. 3. Evidence for Rho-dependent regulation of myosin II activity in Fra signaling. S
embryos. Co-expression of U-Frawt with (A, B) U-ctMLCK or (C, D) U-Rhov14 in
Co-expression of a non-phosphorylatable form of myosin Regulatory Light Chai
synergistic enhancement in the frequency of crossovers is observed when U-Rhov14 a
significantly suppressed (‡Pb0.05) by co-expression of the SqhAA mutant light chain
results in a collapse of axons to the midline, a severe phenotype which is no longe
suppresses (‡Pb0.05) (M) U-ctMLCK and (N) U-ctMLCK U-Frawt induced crosso
with U-Frawt. Co-expression of U-Rhov14 abolishes (‡Pb0.05) the abl4 suppression
UAS-transgene.)chain was expressed throughout the embryo using the endo-
genous spaghetti squash (sqh) promoter (Jordan and Karess,
1997; Kim et al., 2002). To limit expression of this light chain
mutant to ftzng neurons, we placed a wild type Sqh protein
(Sqhwt) or SqhAA mutant RLC under the control of the UAS
promoter. Over-expression of UAS-Sqhwt in the ftzng pattern
did not affect axon pathway formation; expression of UAS-
SqhAA yielded a rare crossover defect (Table 2A). Several other
lines were tested with similar results (data not shown). Co-
expression of UAS-Sqhwt and UAS-SqhAAwith UAS-ctMLCK
decreased the average penetrance of crossovers from 14% to 7%
or 4%, respectively, although neither reached statistical
significance (Table 2A; Fig. 3G). However, replicating our
previous result (Kim et al., 2002), when the UAS-SqhAA
transgene is co-expressed with both UAS-ctMLCK and UAS-
Frawt in ftzng neurons we observe a significant (Pb0.05)
reduction in crossover defects from 44% to 28% (Fig. 3H). In
this case, expression of UAS-Sqhwt also shows a suppressive
effect (Table 2A) suggesting that the UAS transgenes may betaining with anti-Fas II reveals the frequency of crossover defects in stage 16/17
the ftzng pattern enhances the frequency of their respective crossovers. (H, J)
n (U-SqhAA) in the ftzng pattern partially suppresses these crossovers. (E) A
nd U-ctMLCK are co-expressed in the ftzng pattern and (K) these crossovers are
. (L) Co-expression of all three transgenes (U-Rhov14, U-ctMLCK and U-Frawt)
r suppressed by U-SqhAA expression. A heterozygous loss of abl4 completely
vers but does not modify (O) U-Rhov14 crossovers alone or (P) in combination
of (Q) ctMLCK and (R) ctMLCK U-Frawt induced crossovers. (U- designates a
Fig. 4. The genetic interactions linking Fra and Rho GTPases to myosin and
Abelson tyrosine kinase activity is graphically summarized. Using the numeric
data found in Tables 2 or 3, the ability of the U-SqhAA transgene (A) or
heterozygous abl4 mutations (B) to suppress crossover defects of U-ctMLCK
and/or U-Rhov14 alone (on the left) or in combination with U-Frawt (on the right)
is summarized. (A) Compared to baseline genotypes (black), expression of the
U-SqhAA transgene (gray) significantly suppresses U-ctMLCK and U-Rhov14
crossover defects when co-expressed with U-Frawt. UAS-SqhAA also suppresses
crossover defects seen when Rhov14 and ctMLCK are co-expressed (*Pb0.05;
**Pb0.01). (B) A heterozygous loss of abl4 significantly suppresses ctMLCK
crossover defects alone or in combination with U-Frawt (*Pb0.05) but does not
suppress U-Rhov14 crossover defects alone or in combination with U-Frawt.
Standard error bars are indicated. (U- designates a UAS-transgene.)
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light chain for ctMLCK binding. It is also possible that at least
some of the expressed UAS-transgene is being incorporated
with Zipper (the myosin heavy chain), but we suspect this may
be less efficient as we have presumably uncoupled Sqh
expression from Zipper expression (see Franke et al., 2006).
Regardless of the mechanism of inhibition, it is clear that the
UAS-SqhAA transgene can be used to assess whether, at the
midline with Fra, activated Rho may be signaling information to
myosin II (Figs. 3I–L; Table 2B, C).
Like ctMLCK, UAS-SqhAA tends to suppress the penetrance
and expressivity of UAS-Rhov14 induced crossovers (from 19%
to 11%) but this did not reach statistical significance. Ex-
pression of UAS-Sqhwt had no effect on UAS-Rhov14 cross-
overs. However, as observed above for ctMLCK, expression of
the UAS-SqhAA transgene (and not UAS-Sqhwt) does reduce,
by one-third, the frequency of crossovers observed when UAS-
Rhov14 is co-expressed with either UAS-Frawt (Pb0.01) or
UAS-ctMLCK (Pb0.05) in pCC/MP2 neurons (Figs. 3J, K).
Expression of either UAS-Sqhwt or UAS-SqhAA has little effect
on the crossover defects observed when either UAS-DRacv12 or
UAS-Dcdc42v12 is expressed in ftzng neurons (Table 2B). This
indicates that the interaction between activated Rho and Fra
(and ctMLCK) is selectively sensitive to over-expression of
SqhAA. These data are graphically summarized in Fig. 4A. Not
surprisingly, when UAS-ctMLCK, UAS-Rhov14 and UAS-
Frawt are expressed simultaneously in the ftzng pattern, co-
expression of UAS-SqhAA is no longer informative (Fig. 3L). In
summary, the ability of the SqhAA transgene to selectively
suppress the interaction between UAS-Rhov14 and UAS-Frawt
supports our earlier report that Fra may regulate myosin II
activity at the midline (Kim et al., 2002), and implicates both
Rho and MLCK dependent pathways in this regulation.
Abelson tyrosine kinase may participate in myosin II regulation
downstream of Fra
In other systems, tyrosine kinase activity (e.g. Src) regulates
myosin activity via phosphorylation of MLCK and/or its Ca2+-
dependent regulator, Calmodulin (Garcia et al., 1999; Rodri-
guez-Fernandez et al., 2001). Recent reports have implicated
different tyrosine kinases in the regulation of, or signaling by,
DCC (e.g. Li et al., 2004, 2006; Meriane et al., 2004; Martin et
al., 2006). In Drosophila, Abelson tyrosine kinase (Abl) is
important for the development of axon tracts at the midline
(Bashaw et al., 2000; Hsouna et al., 2003). Abl is also thought to
bind to the cytoplasmic domain of Fra and fra4; abl4 double
homozygous embryos have severe gaps in the longitudinal
connective and many commissures fail to form (Forsthoefel et
al., 2005, JD unpublished). Therefore, we asked whether
mutations in abl would alter the frequency of axon projections
across the midline when Fra is co-expressed with ctMLCK or
activated Rho in ftzng neurons (Figs. 3M–R).
In heterozygous abl4 embryos, which do not display
crossover defects on their own, over expression of wild type
Fra in ftzng neurons produces few axon tract defects (Table 3A).
Surprisingly, compared to 24% of embryos exhibiting cross-overs when UAS-ctMLCK is over-expressed in ftzng neurons,
no embryos heterozygous for abl4 and expressing UAS-
ctMLCK exhibit crossover defects (Fig. 3M; Pb0.05). More-
over, a heterozygous loss of abl4 almost completely suppresses
the larger frequency of crossovers (39% to 2%) observed when
UAS-Frawt and UAS-ctMLCK are co-expressed in ftzng neurons
(Fig. 3N; Pb0.05). This suppression suggests that Abl activity
may be important in regulating myosin II. Similar results were
observed using the abl2 allele (data not shown). When both
copies of abl are mutated, the suppression of UAS-ctMLCK
crossovers is lost as 85% of embryos exhibit crossovers. Since
78% of abl4 homozygous embryos exhibit crossovers on their
Table 3
Abl interactions with ctMLCK, Rho and Fra
Genotype N P a(%) E UC(%)
A. Abl and ctMLCK
abl4/abl4 33 70 2.7 0
abl4/abl4 ftzng-GAL4 36 78 3.3 0
abl4/ftzng-GAL4 13 0 0 0
abl4/U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4 36 3 1 0
ctMLCK87.11/+; ftzng-GAL4 130 24 1.8 0
ctMLCK87.11/+; ftzng-GAL4/abl
4 25 0* 0 0
ctMLCK87.11/+; abl4 ftzng-GAL4/abl
4 21 85 5 0
ctMLCK87.11/+; U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/+ 168 39 2 0
ctMLCK87.11/+; U-Frawt ftzng-GAL4/abl
4 57 2* 0.5 0
B. Abl and Rhov14
U-Rhov14/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 104 19 2.5 0
U-Rhov14/+; abl4 ftzng-GAL4/+ 125 21 2.3 2
U-Rhov14/+; U-Frawt/ftzng-GAL4 201 77 3.4 9
U-Rhov14/+; U-Frawt/abl4 ftzng-GAL4 178 76 3.7 8
C. Abl and Racv12 and Cdc42v12
U-Cdc42v12/ftzng-GAL4 321 93 4.4 21
U-Cdc42 v12/abl4 ftzng-GAL4 52 98 5.0 12
U-Racv12/ftzng-GAL4 292 53 2.2 3
U-Racv12/abl4 ftzng-GAL4 83 57 1.8 2
D. Abl and Rhov14 ctMLCK
U-Rhov14ctMLCK87.11/+; ftzng-GAL4/+ 46 71 3.2 13
U-Rhov14ctMLCK87.11/+; ftzng-GAL4 abl
4/+ 72 70 3.8 14
U-Rhov14 ctMLCK87.11/+; U-Frawt/ftzng-GAL4 67 96 5.6 42
U-Rhov14 ctMLCK87.11/+;U-Frawt/abl4 ftzng-GAL4 16 100 6.4 27
P—Penetrance, the percentage of embryos displaying at least one crossover.
E—Expressivity, the average number of crossovers present in embryos with
crossovers.
UC—The percentage of embryos where crossover frequency is un-countable
due to severe defects in nerve cord.
a Statistically significant suppression by a heterozygous abl4 mutation is
indicated *Pb0.05.
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reflect the multiplicity of Abl's role in transducing both
attractive and repulsive cues at the midline (Bashaw et al.,
2000; Hsouna et al., 2003; Forsthoefel et al., 2005).
Because our data suggests Rho may also be important in
regulating myosin II activity, we tested if a heterozygous loss of
abl4 also suppresses the crossover defects seen when activated
Rho is expressed in ftzng neurons. However, in contrast to the
suppression of the UAS-ctMLCK and UAS-Frawt interaction,
heterozygous abl4 mutations did not alter the frequency of
crossovers observed in connection with UAS-Rhov14 expres-
sion, with or without UAS-Frawt co-expression (Figs. 3O, P;
Table 3). Heterozygous abl4 mutations also have very little
effect on the frequency of defects observed when activated Rac
or Cdc42 are expressed in ftzng neurons (Table 3).
Our results indicate that heterozygous abl4 mutations
suppress ctMLCK-induced crossovers but do not affect Rho
dependent crossovers. To examine this duality further, UAS-
Rhov14 and UAS-ctMLCK combined onto the same chromo-
some were co-expressed in heterozygous abl4 mutants.
Interestingly, the frequency of crossovers observed when
UAS-Rhov14 and UAS-ctMLCK are co-expressed did not
change in heterozygous abl4 embryos (Fig. 3Q). Similar resultswere obtained using another independent recombination line
(data not shown). It would appear that abl4-dependent sup-
pression of UAS-ctMLCK is lost if UAS-Rhov14 is also
expressed in these neurons (as graphically summarized in Fig.
4B). Not unexpectedly, since co-expression of all three trans-
genes is a severe condition, a heterozygous loss in abl activity
could not alter the severity of defects observed when UAS-
ctMLCK, UAS-Rhov14 and UAS-Frawt are over-expressed in
ftzng neurons (Fig. 3R).
As described above, over-expression of Fra only enhances
Rho dependent crossovers if the P3 cytoplasmic motif is intact.
If this motif is used to coordinate Fra dependent regulation of
myosin II activity, it may be expected to be required to enhance
ctMLCK induced crossovers and to interact with Abl. There-
fore, we co-expressed each of the P-motif deletions with
ctMLCK using the ftzng-Gal4 driver and assessed the frequency
of axon projection errors. Co-expression in ftzng neurons of
ctMLCK and either UAS-FraΔP2 or UAS-FraΔP3 resulted in a
similar increase in the frequency of crossovers that were
observed with UAS-Frawt (Fig. 2F; Table 1C). However,
compared to UAS-Frawt, deletion of the P1 motif (UAS-FraΔP1)
resulted in a significant enhancement (Pb0.05) in the
penetrance and expressivity of crossover defects (Fig. 2F;
Table 1C). This suggests that the P1 motif may play a repressive
role in regulating a myosin dependent pathway during Fra
signaling.
To evaluate which P motif may be required to communicate
with Abl we made use of a previous observation that ectopic
expression of Bcr210-Abl, an activated version of Abl, in pCC/
MP2 neurons also forces these neurons to project across the
midline (Hsouna et al., 2003). The frequency of crossover
projections induced by Bcr210-Abl expression is more than
doubled (Pb0.01) by co-expression of Frawt (from 28% to
75%; Table 1D). Interestingly, removal of the P1 and P2 motif
does not prevent Fra from enhancing Bcr210-Abl induced
crossovers. However, the enhancement of UAS-Bcr210-Abl
crossovers is totally lost when the P3 motif is removed from Fra
(Fig. 2F; Table 1D). Interestingly, this is the same motif required
for the genetic interaction between activated UAS-Rhov14 and
UAS-Frawt. Therefore, our combined data suggests that Fra
initiates Rho and Abl dependent signals from P3 to regulate
myosin II activity in the growth cone during a decision to cross
or not to cross the midline.
Discussion
The formation of the pCC/MP2 pathway in Drosophila
embryos continues to be a useful model for identifying
intracellular signaling molecules used to decipher axon
guidance cues. The ability of these axons to project adjacent
to but not over the midline is sensitive to genetic manipulation
of the attractive (Netrins) and repulsive cues residing at the
midline as well as the intracellular signaling pathways used to
transduce these cues (Garbe and Bashaw, 2004). Here, by
ectopically expressing Fra in ftzng neurons, we test how Rho
GTPases and Abl tyrosine kinase contribute to Fra dependent
chemoattraction. Rac and Cdc42 both contribute to an axon's
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in regulating myosin II activity during Fra signaling; this
regulation specifically requires the conserved P3 motif within
the cytoplasmic domain of Fra. Myosin II regulation may also
involve Abl tyrosine kinase as heterozygous abl mutations
suppress crossovers induced by constitutive activation of
MLCK but not constitutive activation of Rho. Moreover, the
P3 motif of Fra is specifically required to enhance the fre-
quency of midline projection errors that occur when Bcr210-
Abl is expressed in ftzng neurons. This suggests that upon
Netrin activation of Fra, the P3 motif initiates intracellular
signals that converge on myosin II activity in the growth cone.
We previously noted that over expression of UAS-DRacv12
and especially UAS-Dcdc42v12 causes several Fas II positive
axons to project across the midline incorrectly and that these
projection errors were increased when Robo signals were
reduced (Fritz and VanBerkum, 2002). Here, we document that
heterozygous fra mutations suppress, by more than half, the
number of midline projection errors detected when activated
UAS-Racv12 and UAS-Cdc42v12 are over expressed in ftzng
neurons. This supports the contention that pCC/MP2 neurons
use Rac and Cdc42 dependent mechanisms to respond to
midline attractants, a result consistent with in vitro data linking
DCC to Rac and Cdc42 activity (Shekarabi and Kennedy, 2002;
Shekarabi et al., 2005; Li et al., 2002a,b). However, while this
work was in progress, it was reported that several pCC/MP2
pathway neurons, including pCC, dMP2 and vMP2 do not
express endogenous Fra (Hiramoto and Hiromi, 2006). If true,
our data alone is not sufficient to directly link Rac and Cdc42
activity to Fra function in vivo since, in our experiments, Fra
may not be functioning in all of the ftzng neurons expressing
activated Rac or Cdc42.
If endogenous Fra is not expressed in pCC/MP2 neurons,
why does a heterozygous fra condition suppress the crossing
defects? One possibility is a cell-nonautonomous function of
Fra in the ventral cord where commissural neurons re-localize
Fra bound Netrin along the length of their axons. This Netrin is
then used by pCC/MP2 neurons to guide them to their targets
(Hiramoto et al., 2000; Hiramoto and Hiromi, 2006). This
localized Netrin is detected by an unknown receptor in pCC/
MP2 neurons that attracts them to the midline; apparently, it is
this attractive force that may be neutralized by Robo signaling
when pCC/MP2 neurons are crossing segmental boundaries. It
is possible that Rac and Cdc42 are being used downstream of
this unknown receptor to cross the midline, and that this
attractive force is reduced in the heterozygous fra4 mutant. This
hypothesis is also consistent with our previous observation that
a loss in Robo signaling enhances Rac and Cdc42 dependent
crossover defects (Fritz and VanBerkum, 2002). As the model
of how attractive and repulsive guidance receptors interact at the
Drosophila midline continues to evolve other interpretations
may also be possible (Stein and Tessier-Lavigne, 2001; Bhat,
2005; Hiramoto and Hiromi, 2006; Garbe and Bashaw, 2007).
Nevertheless, our attempt at using fra loss-of-function muta-
tions to assess GTPase function may be confounded by Fra's
dual role in the nerve cord: its cell autonomous role in trans-
ducing Netrin chemoattraction in commissural axons and its cellnon-autonomous role in localizing Netrin along commissural
axons. To circumvent the problems of the possible cell autono-
mous and non-autonomous roles of Fra, we used a Fra gain-of-
function approach.
By ectopically expressing wild type Fra in pCC/MP2 neu-
rons using the ftzng-Gal4 driver we create a mild gain-of-
function condition that allows us to evaluate Fra signaling
within these specific neurons. In this case, endogenous Fra
continues to guide commissure formation and will localize
Netrin along the path of pCC/MP2 neurons (Hiramoto and
Hiromi, 2006). Retention of this latter role ensures that our
ectopic Fra is activated by ligand. While innocuous on its own,
over-expression of wild type Fra does sensitize these neurons to
alterations in other signaling pathways, including those that
involve Rho. Interactions with UAS-Cdc42v12 were less infor-
mative as activated Cdc42 is quite potent (N90% of embryos
exhibit crossovers) on its own (see Fritz and VanBerkum, 2002).
We were also unable to detect a statistically significant enhance-
ment in crossover defects when wild type Fra was co-expressed
with UAS-Racv12. In both cases, this prevented us from
demonstrating a requirement for a specific P-motif. Based on
the work by Gitai et al. (2003), it was anticipated that the P2
motif would be specifically required for the interaction between
activated Rac and Fra since, in Unc-40, this motif is required to
interact with ced-10, a Rac GTPase. In pCC/MP2 neurons, a
specific role for Rac (and maybe Cdc42) downstream of ectopic
Fra may be overshadowed by the simultaneous activation of
these signaling molecules by the unknown receptor responding
to localized Netrin. Testing this hypothesis awaits identification
of this receptor.
Compared to the Rac and Cdc42 results, our ectopic gain-of-
function assay of Fra signaling uncovered a strong and specific
role for Rho during Fra signaling at the midline. Co-expression
of Fra and activated Rho leads to a marked increase in axon
projections across the midline and this interaction specifically
requires the cytoplasmic P3 motif. In cell culture systems, while
Rac and Cdc42 clearly potentiated DCC dependent affects, a
consistent role for Rho activity was not documented (Shekarabi
and Kennedy, 2002; Shekarabi et al., 2005; Li et al., 2002a,b).
However, it is interesting that two very different Fra gain-of-
function conditions in Drosophila embryos uncover Rho
dependent signaling events during attractive midline guidance
decisions: a Robo-Fra chimeric (Bashaw et al., 2001) and our
ectopic over-expression of wild type Fra. Loss of function
conditions for a Rho-specific GEF (GEF64C) further enhanced
the commissural defects observed in fra mutants and over
expression of GEF64C enhanced the midline crossing errors
resulting from over-expression of a Robo-Fra chimeric protein
(Bashaw et al., 2001). This chimeric is thought to initiate Fra
dependent attractive signaling in response to the midline
repellent Slit (although see Bhat, 2005 for a discussion of
possible dominant negative effects). Together with our data, the
simplest model is that GEF64C may activate Rho in response to
Fra stimulation, although we cannot rule out the possibility that
Rho is working in parallel to Fra. The specific requirement for
the P3 motif of Fra in the regulation of Rho also explains why
Gitai et al. (2003) did not detect a Rho-dependent signaling
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the unc-40 cytoplasmic domain to the membrane was
insensitive to the removal of P3 and, consequently, interactions
with this motif could not be examined. The sensitivity of pCC/
MP2 neurons to alterations in myosin II activity (Kim et al.,
2002) may have also helped us detect a role for Rho down-
stream of Fra.
Myosin II is a trimeric protein consisting of one heavy chain
(zipper in Drosophila) and two lights chains, Regulatory (Sqh)
and Essential (mlc-c), which bind to IQ motifs within the neck
region of the heavy chain. While the Essential light chain may
bind to other myosin isoforms (e.g. myosin VII), the Regulatory
light chain appears to specifically bind only myosin II (Franke
et al., 2006). In fact, phosphorylation of the RLC is the rate-
limiting step in activation of myosin II activity in non-muscle
cells (Somlyo and Somlyo, 2003). Calcium dependent regula-
tion is achieved via Calmodulin stimulation of MLCK, which in
turn phosphorylates the RLCs to activate myosin II; and, im-
portantly, the RLC is the only confirmed substrate for MLCK.
Taking advantage of the specificity of both MLCK for RLC, and
RLC for myosin II, we hyperactivated myosin II activity in
Drosophila CNS neurons using a constitutively active form of
MLCK (ctMLCK). Pan-neural expression of ctMLCK selec-
tively induced pCC/MP2 neurons to cross the midline
incorrectly, a phenotype that is reproduced if ctMLCK is ex-
pressed using the same ftzng-Gal4 driver utilized in this study.
The frequency of these aberrant crossovers was also sensitive to
the mutations in both midline attractive (seen here too) and
repulsive cues and was suppressed by mutations in sqh and
zipper (Kim et al., 2002). Thus, it was concluded that myosin
II activity must be regulated in pCC/MP2 neurons if they are to
respond correctly to midline guidance cues. In non-muscle cells,
calcium independent regulation of myosin II also exists. Here,
Rho GTPase activates a Rho kinase dependent pathway which
increases myosin II activity by directly phosphorylating the
RLC and/or by inhibiting the myosin phosphatase. Thus, it
seemed possible that the interaction observed between Fra and
activated Rho may reflect an important role for Rho in regulat-
ing myosin II activity at the midline.
UAS-Rhov14 crossovers are synergistically enhanced when
co-expressed with UAS-ctMLCK and, like ctMLCK, when
Rhov14 is co-expressed with UAS-Frawt, crossovers are
significantly suppressed if RLC phosphorylation is inhibited
using the SqhAA allele. These data strongly suggest that both
pathways converge to regulate myosin II activity in the growth
cone, a conclusion in line with several other studies (e.g. Jian et
al., 1994; Suter and Forscher, 2000; Bridgman et al., 2001;
Brown and Bridgman, 2003a,b; Turney and Bridgman, 2005).
Moreover, since Rho requires a specific P-motif, it seems
possible that Rho plays a dominant role in regulating myosin II
activity during Fra signaling. Intriguingly, the P3 motif is the
same motif that in DCC binds myosin X to localize the receptor
to filopodial tips (Zhu et al., 2007). While myosin X isoforms
have yet to be conclusively identified in Drosophila (Yamashita
et al., 2000; Berg et al., 2001), both sets of data point to a major
role for the P3 motif in regulating myosin activity in a growth
cone. How this is accomplished awaits further investigation.The P1 motif may also have a role to play in regulating
myosin II activity. Unlike Rho-dependent interactions with Fra
that specifically require the P3-motif, the interaction between
ctMLCK and Fra remained apparent when each motif was
deleted and was in fact significantly enhanced, compared to
Frawt, when the P1 motif was eliminated (loss of P1 also tends
to enhance Rho interaction although this did not reach
significance in our experiments). The differential requirement
for motifs between Rho and ctMLCK, suggests that ctMLCK
may be generically increasing myosin II activity in the growth
cone via direct phosphorylation of the RLC and that this effect
is enhanced when the unknown signals from P1 are absent. One
possibility is the loss of an interaction with Unc-5, a
chemorepulsive Netrin receptor that appears to bind to Fra at
P1 (Hong et al., 1999). Although Unc-5 may not be expressed in
many of the ftzng neurons expressing our constructs (Keleman
and Dickson, 2001), this is certainly worth investigating, as is
the potential identity of other signaling partners binding to the
P1 motif of Fra.
One important signaling candidate may be Abelson tyrosine
kinase. Heterozygous abl mutations enhance fra dependent
defects in the axon scaffold (Forsthoefel et al., 2005) and here a
heterozygous loss of abl selectively inhibits ctMLCK but not
activated Rho induced defects. A pronounced suppression is
even observed when ctMLCK is co-expressed with Fra. That is,
a heterozygous loss in abl activity is sufficient to reduce the
hyperactivation of myosin II achieved when ctMLCK is over-
expressed in ftzng neurons. This inhibition is also strong enough
to overcome the increase in myosin II activity that we presume
occurs when endogenous Rho is stimulated by ectopic
expression of Fra. However, if Rho is constitutively activated,
as is the case when we express Rhov14, then regulation by Abl
appears to be by-passed, rendering the Rhov14 and Fra
interaction insensitive to heterozygous abl mutations. These
surprising results point to an important, and novel, role for Abl
in directly regulating myosin II activity. While a partial loss of
Abl activity may secondarily inhibit ctMLCK-dependent
crossovers by reducing the availability of actin filaments
(Lanier and Gertler, 2000; Bateman et al., 2000; Liebl et al.,
2000), this is difficult to reconcile with the strong suppression
of defects observed when Fra is co-expressed with ctMLCK and
the inability of heterozygous abl4 mutations to suppress the
(presumably) actin dependent crossovers of Rac and Cdc42 (see
also Fritz and VanBerkum, 2002).
Instead, we hypothesize that Abl directly contributes to the
regulation of myosin II activity, perhaps regulating the baseline
level of tension in a growth cone. In support, the activity of
several different tyrosine kinases (e.g. Src) can contribute to the
regulation of myosin activity in other systems (e.g. Garcia et al.,
1999; Rodriguez-Fernandez et al., 2001). For example, tyrosine
phosphorylation of Calmodulin can modify its interaction with
target enzymes, and some tyrosine kinases appear to recruit Rho
kinase to myosin (e.g. Corti et al., 1999). A role for Abl in Rho-
dependent pathways is not a novel one (Hernandez et al., 2004).
In primary hippocampal dendrites, inhibition of Abl family
kinases (Abl, Arg) leads to an increase in Rho activity without
affecting Cdc42 or Rac activity (Jones et al., 2004). Abl-related-
131J.N. Dorsten et al. / Developmental Biology 308 (2007) 120–132gene (Arg) in vertebrates also transiently decreases Rho activity
after integrin engagement with the extracellular matrix by
activating a RhoGAP (p190RhoGAP) at focal adhesions. This
transient decrease in Rho activity is thought to relax tension on
protrusions and allow filopodia and lamellipodia to extend and
explore the environment surrounding newly formed adhesions
(Bradley et al., 2006). Conversely, inhibition of Abl in retinal
ganglion cells inhibits Rho kinase-dependent axon retraction
and also growth cone collapse in response to EphA activation
by ephrinA-5 (Harbott and Nobes, 2005). While we have not yet
been able to test whether the P3-motif directly binds Abl, our
results suggest that P3 may initiate both Rho and Abl dependent
signals to regulate myosin II activity. Clearly, biochemical
characterization of the P3 signaling complex will be an import-
ant next step.
The decision to cross the Drosophila embryonic midline
involves a complex interplay between several signaling
pathways. Both attractive and repulsive cues are detected by
multiple receptors and these receptors initiate several
signaling cascades that converge to regulate the cytoskeletal
dynamics underlying growth cone movement. Rho GTPases
and Abl appear to occupy a central position within these
converging signaling cascades, contributing to the regulation
of both actin dynamics and myosin II activity. It remains to
be determined how Rho GTPases and Abl co-ordinate these
activities downstream of both Fra and Robo. It is probable
that tight spatiotemporal regulation of Rho activity down-
stream of guidance receptors is required for proper growth
cone motility and part of this regulation may be through
Abl.
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